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2. A means for retaining members (close the

back door)



"By far the most powerful tool for keeping our

back door shut and making the church sticky

has been our commitment to sermon-based

small groups.”



WHAT IS A COMMUNITY?

Community is:

1. Based on the Trinity

2. God’s will for us



COMMUNITY…TRINITY? 

Community is based

on the trinity

because God exist

in community even

before creation.
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Shema Israel,

Adonai Elohenu,

Adonai Echad.
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COMMUNITY…GOD’S WILL? 

Community finds its beginning in Genesis

because man, including woman, cannot be

alone, even when the presence of God is with

him/her.



COMMUNITY…GOD’S WILL? 

“Oneness” has an interdependent dimension

God-man = dependent relationship.

Man-man = interdependent relationship.



COMMUNITY…GOD’S WILL? 

The application of this principle is that anyone

cannot know and experience all that God wants

a person to know and experience about Him

simply by individual, lone ranger type of Bible

study and prayer. (Bilezikian)



COMMUNITY…GOD’S WILL? 

“Solitary religion is not to be found. “Holy

solitaries” is a phrase no more consistent with

the gospel than Holy Adulterers. The gospel of

Christ knows of no religion, but social; no

holiness but social holiness.” (Wesley)



COMMUNITY…GOD’S WILL? 

I do not ask for these only, but also for those

who will believe in me through their word, that

they may all be one, just as you, Father, are in

me, and I in you, that they also may be in us, so

that the world may believe that you have sent

me. The glory that you have given me I have

given to them, that they may be one even as we

are one, I in them and you in me, that they may

become perfectly one, so that the world may

know that you sent me and loved them even as

you loved me. (Jn 17)
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they may all be one, just as you, Father, are in

me, and I in you, that they also may be in us,

so that the world may believe that you have

sent me. The glory that you have given me I

have given to them, that they may be one

even as we are one, I in them and you in me,
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COMMUNITY…GOD’S WILL? 

“The greatest need in modern civilization is the

development of communities— true communities

where the heart of God is home, where the

humble and wise learn to shepherd those on the

path behind them, where trusting strugglers lock

arms with others as together they journey on.”

(Larry Crabb)



COMMUNITY…GOD’S WILL? 

I therefore, a prisoner for the Lord, urge you to walk

in a manner worthy of the calling to which you have

been called, with all humility and gentleness, with

patience, bearing with one another in love, eager to

maintain the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace.

There is one body and one Spirit—just as you were

called to the one hope that belongs to your call—

one Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God and

Father of all, who is over all and through all and in

all. (Eph 4)



COMMUNITY…GOD’S WILL? 

from whom the whole body, joined and knit

together by every joint with which it is supplied,

when each part is working properly, makes

bodily growth and upbuilds itself in love. (Eph 4)



WHAT IS A COMMUNITY?

Community is:

1. Based on the Trinity: 1-in-3, a unit that is in

an interdependent relationship

2. God’s will for us to be interdependent, so as

• To grow in godliness

• To proclaim Christ to the world

• To take up ownership



WHAT IS A COMMUNITY?

We have community groups because we have

seen the glory of God and we have been given

the grace to live our lives to exalt the Christ. We

have community groups because we have been

reconciled to God and one another.… We have

community groups as a proclamation of the

goodness of our God and testimony to the

completed work of the cross. (Themelios, vol. 37,

p. 43)
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